
With the advance of digita l izat ion,  cryptography has become a pervasive
feature of  our everyday l ives,  helping to protect the security and pr ivacy of
cit izens and organizat ions a l ike.  Unfortunately ,  the technology intended to keep
the publ ic  safe is  a lso being exploited by cr iminal  networks and terror ist
groups,  creat ing s ignif icant chal lenges for the detect ion,  invest igat ion and
prosecution of cr ime.  Furthermore,  the INTERPOL STRATalks Futures Network
has warned that new technological  developments could further compl icate the
situat ion,  requir ing careful  monitor ing.  This  edit ion of Pol ic ing Futures  explores
possible future evolut ions in the  misuse of  cryptography by cr iminal  actors .  I t
examines the disruptive potentia l  of  technological  advances l ike quantum
computing and considers possible law enforcement responses.

CRYPTOGRAPHY IN A DIGITAL WORLD
In today's  digita l  world,  cryptography  p lays an important role in protect ing
individuals  and organizat ions,  helping to safeguard the confidential ity,
authenticity and integrity  of  data.  Cryptography refers to the many methods of
securing information in a way that only the intended recipients can view its
contents.  In a computer-centr ic  world,  i t  is  often associated with encryption
and decryption .  Encryption involves scrambl ing readable text l ike emai l  or  text
messages,  known as plaintext ,  into an unreadable form cal led cipher text .  When
authorized users access the protected information,  i t  is  decrypted back into i ts
or ig inal  pla intext form. The data is  encrypted and decrypted through one or
more keys,  which are used with cryptographic algorithms ,   a lso known as
ciphers .  General ly ,  keys can be generated or protected by a password .  The
complexity of  the c ipher ,  as wel l  as the abi l i ty to maintain the key a secret ,
determine cryptographic strength,  i .e .  the t ime and resources needed to recover
the pla intext without previously knowing the key.
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There are two main types of  methods (represented above) .  In conventional
cryptography ,  aka secret-key  or  symmetric  cryptography ,  a s ingle secret key is
used for both encryption and decryption.  Symmetric  encryption algorithms l ike
the widely used AES  (Advanced Encryption Standard)  are very fast ,  helping to
encrypt anything from single f i les to whole disks.  The main chal lenge of
conventional  cryptography is  to prevent the disclosure of  the secret key during
transmission,  known as the Key Distr ibution Problem. Addressing this  issue,
public  key  or  asymmetric  cryptography  uses a pair  of  keys:  a  publ ic  key for
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Harmful  onl ine behavior is
growing in both severity and
intensity.  Members of  the
STRATalks Futures Network
warned that COVID-19 could
further fuel  onl ine radical ization
through its  adverse effect  on
mental  health and isolation.
Other forms of  harmful  onl ine
behaviour,  including information
manipulation,  cyber-bul lying,
harassment,  and blackmail ing are
also on the r ise.  In many cases,
this  development is  creating new
duties for  law enforcement.
Addressing novel  expectations
wil l  require rais ing awareness,
close col laboration with private
companies and academia,  as  wel l
as innovative approaches.

GROWING HARMFUL ONLINE BEHAVIOUR

KEY  I SSUES

STRONG SIGNALS OF CHANGE

The STRATalks Futures Network meets
regularly to identify trends, signals and
other key issues affecting law
enforcement. During VDRs held in
September and October, STRATalks
reported a number of key issues for law
enforcement to continue monitoring.
These include the following signals:

https://qvault.io/wp-content/uploads/2020/01/1_Th9nPlIhYveMMsG9RvqQsQ.png


1.  HOMOMORPHIC ENCRYPTION: AN OPPORTUNITY FOR
LAW ENFORCEMENT?

2.  THE QUANTUM MENACE? THE DISRUPTIVE POTENTIAL OF
QUANTUM COMPUTING

Future technological  advances could br ing new chal lenges and opportunit ies for
law enforcement.  This sect ion discusses three important developments which
pol ice should monitor:  homomorphic encryption,  quantum computing  and
quantum cryptography .  This is  intended not as an exhaustive l ist  but rather as
a start ing point for future explorat ion.

THE CHALLENGE: CRIMINAL MISUSE OF CRYPTOGRAPHY

Another evolving threat reported
by the Network is  the surge in
online fraud since the start  of
2021,  notably romance,  loan and
investment scams.  Enabled by
digital ization,  onl ine scams are
seen by criminals  as a low risk,
high reward activity,  attracting
even sophisticated organized
crime operations.  By some
estimates,  global  losses to onl ine
fraud  are over USD 47.8 bi l l ion.
Meanwhile,  prosecution rates
remain relatively low, hindered
by the international  nature of
such crimes and low reporting
rates.  Turning the t ide on this
"scamdemic" and bringing
perpetrators to justice wil l
require easier  onl ine reporting,
technical  solutions l ike Trend
Micro's  real-t ime scam detection
tool ,  as well  as enhanced global
exchanges of onl ine fraud data.  

As the use-cases of  cryptography continue to expand,  so wi l l  the r isks of  direct
or indirect  cr iminal  misuse.  For example,  many i l l ic it  activit ies are now
exploit ing the anonymity provided by the darknet ,  a  part  of  the internet where
users can access unindexed web content anonymously through a var iety of
cryptographic and routing techniques.  S imi lar ly ,  some cr iminal  groups have
been known to exploit  the security and pr ivacy benefits  of  crypto assets,   even
if  the extent of  so-cal led crypto-cr ime remains contested.

NEW AND EMERGING DEVELOPMENTS IN ENCRYPTION

The development of  quantum computing is  often cited as the future
trend with the most disruptive potentia l  for  cryptography.  In theory
their  superior  computing power could drast ical ly  reduce the t ime
required to break popular  asymmetric  encryption algorithms l ike
RSA. As exist ing quantum computers are yet to reach their  ful l
potentia l ,  analysts have noted that actors could start  col lect ing
encrypted data now and try to decrypt i t  once the technology
matures further.  Aware of these chal lenges,  cryptographers are
already researching cryptographic a lgorithms that would be safe to
use i f  or  when ful ly  operat ional  cryptographical ly  relevant quantum
computers (CRQC) emerge.  For instance,  the United States National
Inst itute of  Standards and Technology (NIST)  is  a lready leading
efforts to standardize quantum resistant methods,  which at  the t ime
of writ ing include several  publ ic-key encryption and key-
establ ishment a lgorithms,  as wel l  d ig ita l  s ignature algorithms.  The
result ing post-quantum cryptography  could in the future emerge as
a new standard,  replacing exist ing publ ic-key algorithms.

Today,  the major ity of  encryption systems require data to be
decrypted before i t  can be used,  creat ing a potentia l  source of
vulnerabi l i ty .  The aim of ful ly  homomorphic encryption (FHE) is  to
al low data to remain encrypted even when in use.  Based on different
mathematical  a lgorithms than tradit ional  cryptography,  FHE could
open up new avenues for pol ice,  as there is  often a need to analyze
information whi le st i l l  protect ing i ts  pr ivacy and security.  Currently
homomorphic encryption requires massive computing power,  but
thanks to ongoing research this  barr ier   has been decreasing.

Cybercriminals  are also increasingly exploit ing cryptography to commit
cybercrimes,  most notably ransomware attacks .  Recently propel led to the top
of security agendas due to several  high prof i le  attacks,  ransomware is  a  form of
malware designed to prevent access to f i les ,  computers or  even entire servers
against  the wi l l  of  the owner,  rendering them unusable unless a ransom is  paid.
While there are different types of  ransomware,  the major ity of  attacks now use
encryption to prevent their  targets from accessing important data.  Going even
a step further ,  more and more hackers are now resort ing to double-encryption
to encrypt vict im's  data twice -  and ask for two different ransoms. . .  Beyond
ransomware,  cryptography is  a lso being abused to disguise the malware in
cyberattacks.  Polymorphic viruses for instance use cryptography techniques to
evade anti-virus software.  In addit ion,  according to one study  nearly half  of  a l l
malware in 2020 was hidden within encrypted communicat ion channels .

encryption and a pr ivate one for decryption -  or  vice versa  for  authentic ity use
cases l ike digita l  s ignatures.  Examples include the popular  RSA  (Rivest-Shamir-
Adleman) and ECC (E l l ipt ic-Curve Cryptography) .  Due to their  complementar ity ,
the two methods are often used in conjunction.

Unfortunately ,  cr iminals  around the world are increasingly misusing
cryptography.  Organized cr ime groups,  chi ld abusers and terrorists  are
exploit ing encrypted communications to faci l i tate their  i l l ic i t  act iv it ies and to
deny pol ice access to evidence.  When faced with encrypted data,  and without
the col laborat ion of the suspect ,  forensic experts can try to f ind the correct
key or password using methods l ike probabi l ist ic  password guessing,  memory
leaks or brute force attacks.  However the optimal  hardware required to run
such solut ions is  often expensive.  Worse,  with suff ic ient ly strong cryptography
l ike the widespread AES algorithm ,  i t  may s imply be infeasible to break the
encryption with exist ing tools .  This  development is  part icular ly worrying given
the broad adoption of end-to-end encryption (E2EE)  in  popular  emai l  and
messaging platforms,  s ince in E2EE systems even the service provider does not
have access to the unencrypted data.  According to a major forensics tool
provider ,  on average 6 out of  10 devices reaching pol ice labs are now locked.

ONLINE FRAUD AND SCAMS ON THE RISE

Several  STRATalks col leagues
shared that the cloning of  credit
cards,  a lso known as skimming,
is  a  growing threat in their
countries.  As the COVID-19
pandemic has encouraged the
growth of  more contactless
payments,  an unexpected side-
effect  has been  the explosive
growth in card fraud activity.
Card cloning scams typical ly
involve using smal l  devices
aff ixed to point  of  sales
terminals  (ATMs or retai l
locations)  to steal  their  vict ims'
credit  card information.  

CREDIT CARD CLONING FRAUD

Many members of  STRATalks
have indicated that domestic
violence and gender-based
crimes are emerging as priority
threats in their  home countries,
with cal ls  for  law enforcement
to do more.  In fact ,  the
European

GENDER-BASED CRIME

WEAK SIGNALS OF CHANGE

https://www.occrp.org/en/daily/15325-europe-wide-police-operation-busts-online-fraud-scheme
https://www.globenewswire.com/en/news-release/2021/10/14/2313978/0/en/Scammers-Are-Winning-41-3-47-8-Billion-Lost-in-Scams-Up-15.html
https://www.trendmicro.com/en_us/forHome/products/trend-micro-check.html?utm_medium=check.trendmicro.com&referral=check.trendmicro.com
https://www.trendmicro.com/en_us/forHome/products/trend-micro-check.html?utm_medium=check.trendmicro.com&referral=check.trendmicro.com
https://www.thomsonreuters.com/en-us/posts/investigation-fraud-and-risk/crypto-crime-caveats/
https://carnegieendowment.org/2019/04/25/implications-of-quantum-computing-for-encryption-policy-pub-78985
https://carnegieendowment.org/2019/04/25/implications-of-quantum-computing-for-encryption-policy-pub-78985
https://media.defense.gov/2021/Aug/04/2002821837/-1/-1/1/Quantum_FAQs_20210804.PDF
https://csrc.nist.gov/projects/post-quantum-cryptography/post-quantum-cryptography-standardization
https://csrc.nist.gov/Projects/post-quantum-cryptography/round-3-submissions
https://www.sciencedirect.com/topics/computer-science/homomorphic-encryption
https://www.sciencedirect.com/topics/computer-science/homomorphic-encryption
https://www.sciencedirect.com/topics/computer-science/homomorphic-encryption
https://newsroom.ibm.com/IBM-Explores-the-Future-of-Cryptography
https://newsroom.ibm.com/IBM-Explores-the-Future-of-Cryptography
https://newsroom.ibm.com/IBM-Explores-the-Future-of-Cryptography
https://www.cnet.com/personal-finance/crypto/a-timeline-of-the-biggest-ransomware-attacks/
https://www.kaspersky.com/resource-center/threats/ransomware-attacks-and-types
https://www.wired.com/story/ransomware-double-encryption/#:~:text=Ransomware%20hackers%20who%20encrypt%20a,victim%20at%20the%20same%20time.&text=The%20victim%20decrypts%20their%20data,not%20actually%20decrypted%20at%20all.%E2%80%9D
https://www.trendmicro.com/vinfo/us/security/definition/Polymorphic-virus
https://www.f5.com/company/blog/half-the-world-s-malware-is-now-encrypted
https://ec.europa.eu/commission/commissioners/2019-2024/johansson/announcements/speech-commissioner-johansson-webinar-preventing-and-combating-child-sexual-abuse-exploitation_en
https://www.politico.eu/article/the-last-refuge-of-the-criminal-encrypted-smartphones-data-privacy/
https://carnegieendowment.org/2019/04/25/likely-future-adoption-of-user-controlled-encryption-pub-78986
https://www.cnbc.com/2021/01/27/credit-card-fraud-is-on-the-rise-due-to-covid-pandemic.html


3.  International  pol ice cooperation is  a  key success factor in the f ight against
criminal  encryption.   In the case of  AN0M, synchronized act ion between law
enforcement agencies from 16 countr ies resulted in over 800 arrests ,  the
seizure of  8 tons of  cocaine,  22 tons of  cannabis ,  2 tons of  synthetic  drugs,      
 6 tons of  synthetic  drugs precursors ,  250 f irearms,  55 luxury vehic les and over
USD 48 mi l l ion in var ious worldwide currencies and cryptocurrencies.  

The STRATalks Futures Network consists of senior officials, practitioners, and strategic planners
who have taken part in INTERPOL's annual strategic event. The event provides a strategic
forum for discussion and acts as a global law enforcement sound board for foresight. To join the
network or get in touch, please contact INTERPOL Innovation Centre at FFL@INTERPOL.INT. 

POLICING FUTURES TRENDSCASTER
The aim of the TrendsCaster is  to record and visual ize the trends and emerging issues identif ied by the STRATalks
Futures Network during VDRs,  using the COSTEE cr iter ion (Crime,  Organizat ion,  Society,  Environment,  Economy and
Technology) .  
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RESPONDING THROUGH COOPERATION AND INNOVATION
In June 2021,  pol ice in 16 countr ies arrested over 800 suspects who had used
the encrypted messaging platform AN0M to discuss their  i l legal  act iv it ies ,
unaware that the app had been secret ly developed and operated by law
enforcement.  Known as Operat ion Trojan Shield,  OTF Greenl ight ,  or  Operat ion
IRONSIDE,  this  successful  three-year- long covert  invest igat ion into
transnational  and ser ious organized cr ime yields three important lessons:
1.  The criminal  use of  encryption is  a  new real ity which law enforcement
around the world must contend with .  In i ts  heyday,  AN0M serviced over 12,000
encrypted devices,  representing more than 300 cr iminal  syndicates in more than
100 countr ies.

This and other successes prove that the global  enforcement community can
successful ly  respond to and even stay one step ahead of cr iminal  cryptography.
Careful ly  monitor ing technological  trends,  adopting innovative approaches and
col laborat ing across borders wi l l  be key.

2.  Law enforcement has the potential  to innovate and stay one step ahead in
the encryption “crime arms race.”  One of the most sophist icated operat ions to
date in the f ight against  encrypted cr iminal  act iv it ies ,  Operat ion Trojan Shield
saw pol ice successful ly  develop an encrypted platform and decrypt over         
 27 mi l l ion encrypted messages over 18 months.

N.B.: The INTERPOL Innovation Centre has held Virtual Training Rooms on Cryptography, Homomorphic
Encryption, Quantum Computing, Crypto Assets and Darknet. To access recordings of these sessions,
please contact the team at FFL@interpol.int 

3.  QUANTUM KEY DISTRIBUTION
Quantum technology also holds the potentia l  to strengthen symmetric
cryptography through quantum key distr ibution (QKD).  Several
proof-of-concept implementat ions have shown that this  secure
method of communicat ion using quantum mechanics could help
address the aforementioned Key Distr ibution Problem. In pract ice,
this  technology st i l l  faces many l imitat ions,  especial ly  over long
distances,  despite promising uses of  satel l i te to ground technology.    

The Network also reported weak
signals about ecocide, which is
the criminalization of mass
environmental destruction. While
not yet recognized as an
international crime, there is a
growing movement pushing to
formally establish ecocide, with
the United Nations recently
declaring that access to a healthy
environment is a human right .  

ECOCIDE

European Parl iament has cal led
to add gender-based violence to
the l ist  of  cr imes to be tackled
off l ine,  onl ine and across
borders,  a longside human,  drug,
and arms traff icking and
terrorism.

Any addit ional  inputs from the Network are great ly appreciated.

https://www.boozallen.com/s/insight/publication/the-future-of-encryption.html
https://arxiv.org/ftp/arxiv/papers/1707/1707.00542.pdf
https://news.un.org/en/story/2021/10/1102582
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/news/en/press-room/20210910IPR11927/make-gender-based-violence-a-crime-under-eu-law-meps-say

